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From:

Calhoun, Jason

Sent;

Friday, October 23,200906:14:37 PM

To:

douie@google.comj 'John.Ogden@ic.fbi.gov' .'

Subject:

Rosetta Stone pirates in China

Hi Cory. John,

I think the two of you met a couple weeks ago in CA.
John - Cory and his team have assisted us with fraud and piracy cases for about a year now. You won't
find anyone better to work with than Cory and his team of experts. Cory and I both have data regarding
the China counterfeiters.
Cory- John is working several cases for us and he is starting to work on the ca"e against the China
cou nterfeiters that have been showing up in paid search recently.
My team is compiling a report for this case and I will send it to both of you once the data that we have is
compiled, likely sometime next week.
One of the email addresses being used is favorexpress@gmail.com and Cory has info about a related
Google Checkout account for http://sourceolaza.com/
Meanwhile, feel free to reach out to one another for additional data as needed.
Thanks,
Jason
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